SA Army Offers Military Skills Development Programme 2019
April 18th, 2019 - South African Army SA Army is offering the Military Skills Development Programme 2019 in South Africa. The Military Skills Development System MSDS has announced the Latest Military Training Programme 2019 2020 for those candidates who are willing to server in the Military Uniform.

Nursing Learnerships Government Mediclinic Learnership
April 19th, 2019 - We wanted to let you know about nursing learnerships. We have tried to get information about this learnership programme but we didn’t meet any active nursing learnerships. Then we only find information about nursing bursaries.

A new approach to the training of Traffic Officers
April 19th, 2019 - The public should note that there are numerous training providers who claim that they can train Traffic Officers and issue certificates with which a person can be registered and be employed as Traffic Officers.

TuksSport High School Pretoria South Africa
April 19th, 2019 - TuksSport High School the High School for learners who are serious about their sport. TuksSport High is an Independent High School Grades 8 12 situated on the Groenkloof Campus of the University of Pretoria.
Everything you need to know about NSFAS 2015 TheDailyVox
April 18th, 2019 - For all its hitches the National Student Financial Aid Scheme NSFAS is the answer to many matriculants’ prayers providing a way for those who would otherwise not be able to afford an education to get their degrees AAISHA DADI PATEL breaks down everything you need to know about applying for NSFAS UPDATE Please refer to ...

South African Police Service Vacancies SAPS Jobs
April 20th, 2019 - Latest South African Police Service Vacancies 2014 have been announced by the SAPS in Gauteng South Africa The SAPS Jobs 2014 are available with 86 vacant positions in different fields